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Use of LED Bulbs in College Premises 

 

  

  The college is serious about use and conservation of energy. We have 25 

LED Tube Lights and 40 LED Bulbs in college premises including Women’s 

Hostel.   

  This help us in reducing the use of electricity units which resulted into 

reduction in expenditure on electricity bill per month.    
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Waste Management- Degradable and Non-Degradable 

Solid Waste management -

The college gives priority to keep the campus clean and ecofriendly. It instructs the staff and 

students to reduce waste to maximum possible extent. The students are instructed to deposit 

waste in separate bins kept at various places on the college campus. The solid waste, not useful 

for composting, is disposed off every moming to the garbage carriers of the Gram Panchayat. In 

order to create awareness about clean campus and waste management among the students, 

programmes such as poster competition and street plays are organized. 

Liquid Waste Management 

Drinking water facility is arranged in every corner of buildings of the campus. Waste water from 

toilets and washrooms is properly drained out through the underground drainage systems using 

natural slopes of the campus. 

E-waste management 

E-waste such as condemned batteries and damaged computers is disposed off by handing them 

for safe disposal to outside agencies or with the help of Rotaract Club of Roha Central, Riagad 
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Policy Document on Support to 'Specially Abled" 

he college assumes that there is no difference between normal person and 

specially abled'. However, to smoothen the academic and other ife of specially 

abled at par at normal person is not only the responsibility of the college but also its 

duty toward stakcholders. The college try to assist the 'specially abled' in following 

ways or by providing following facilities. 

1. As per the requirement and demand from specially abled students the college 

should avail all possible facilities in the college campus. 

2. College should facilitated smooth transportation of specially abled students by 

availing the facilities through NGOs and philanthropists. 

3. College should allow scribe in examination if asked by specially abled students 

with proper application. 

4. Preferential treatment should be given to all specially abled students in office 

related work. 

5. Separate sports events or competitions should be organized for specially abled 

students if demanded by them. 

6. College library should avail all required facilities to specially abled students. 

7. Teachers and non-teaching staff should adopt supportive and cooperative 

approach toward specially abled students. 
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